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Impor tant Numbers
Clay County Chamber of Commerce ...(904) 264-2651
Clerk of the Courts .............................(904) 284-6362
Commissioners Office ........................(904) 284-6394
Court House .......................................(904) 284-6302
Health Department .............................(904) 529-2800
N FL Better Business Bureau .............(904) 721-2288
Orange Park Police Station .................(904) 264-5555
Property Appraiser .............................(904) 284-6305
School Board .....................................(904) 284-6500
Sheriff’s Office ...................................(904) 213-6600
Social Security Administration ..........1-800-772-1213
Tax Collector ......................................(904) 269-6320
Vital Statistics ....................................(904) 359-5900
Zoning Department ............................(904) 529-4705
Voter Registration ..............................(904) 269-6350
Supervisor of Elections ......................(904) 269-6350
School Registration ............................(904) 284-6500

DRIVER’S LICENSE
Orange Park .......................................(904) 269-6320
Green Cove Springs ...........................(904) 284-6320
Keystone Heights ...............................(352) 473-4899

CABLE SERVICES & TELEPHONE SERVICES 
AT&T................................................1-855-324-1346
Comcast ..........................................1-877-442-5045
Florida Cable .....................................(352) 759-2788

ELECTRIC
Clay Electric Cooperative:  ..................(904) 272-2456
JEA ....................................................(904) 665-6000
Green Cove Springs ...........................(904) 297-7500
Florida Power & Light .........................(800) 226-3545

UTILITY SERVICES 
Clay County Utility Authority: ..............(904) 272-5999
Green Cove Springs ...........................(904) 297-7500

GARBAGE & RECYCLING
Advanced Disposal ............................(904) 695-0500
Rosemary Landfill ..............................(904) 269-6374
Waste Management ...........................(866) 381-9369
Waste Pro ..........................................(904) 731-7288

 6 MEET THE FLEMINGS

 12 WHITEY’S FISH CAMP

 16 FLEMING ISLAND SPORTS

 19 FLEMING ISLAND GOLF CLUB
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by the Staff of the Clay Today. For additional 
copies stop by the office of the Clay Today.
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3513 U.S. Hwy. 17

Fleming Island, FL 32003
p. 904-264-3200
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and omissions. If, however, an error comes 
to your attention, please accept our sincere 

apologies and notify us. Thank you.
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Your floors create an important first impression of your home. 
We sell and install an extensive selection of fine wood and 
wood-look flooring for an elegant, flawless foundation.

Stop by our showroom today to find the color, 
finish and option that’s perfect for your home.

Family and 
Veteran-owned 

for 45 years

7319 US Highway 17
Fleming Island, FL 32003
904.863.3616
www.FlooringAmerica.Me

Grand Opening Sales Event Happening Now!
Deals on Carpet, Wood, Luxury Vinyl Plank, Tile, Cabinets and Countertops!

GRAND OPENING

Carpet • Vinyl Plank • Hardwood Flooring
Laminate • Tile • Cabinets • Countertops
And Much More
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Over $22 Million  
Sold in 2021

Multi-Year  
Multi-Million Dollar 

Producer
Turning your dreams  

into an Address!
275 S. Lawrence Blvd. Ste 1,  

Keystone Heights 

Call or Text 
352-494-1829

4343 Seminole Street, 
Starke, FL

$5,000,000

(352) 478-SOLD
MeLissa Pellerito 

mpelleritorealtor@gmail.com

Live Like A King on Kingsley!
Turn your dreams into an address.Live Like A King on Kingsley!
Turn your dreams into an address.

Community Involvement • First Time Home Buyers • Veterans • Investment
Residential • Commercial Property • Land & Building • Retirement Homes LAKEAREAWATERSPORTS.COM • 352.475.3434 • 829 N. SR 21  MELROSE , FL • WAKESURFLAW.COM

BOATS
BOARDS
& MORE

Located just a short drive from Fleming, 
Lake Area Watersports has a huge 

selection of new and pre-owned boats just 
waiting to make memories on the water. 

Need gear? Shop where the Pros shop! 
Boards ,Vests, Skis, Foils - we’ve got it all!

LAW_Fleming.1025.indd   1LAW_Fleming.1025.indd   1 10/25/22   8:51 PM10/25/22   8:51 PM
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Meet the Flemings
By Don Coble,
Managing Editor for Clay Today

FLEMING ISLAND – Ever wonder where the name Fleming Island came 
from? Or how it has ties to golf champions, a governor of Florida and 
even the Titanic?

The answers to those questions and more can now be found in a 
carefully researched book titled “The Flemings of Fleming Island…An 
Historic Florida Family.” The book is written by Scott Ritchie, a retired 
educator who has a number of degrees under his belt, including a Ph.D 
from the University of Texas at Austin.

Ritchie also happens to be a member of the Fleming family by mar-
riage. His wife 
Margot is a 
third-generation 
great-grand-
daughter of 
George Fleming, 
the patriarch of 
the Flemings, 
and their four 
children were 
born and raised 
in their early 
years at Hiber-
nia – the name 
Irishman George 
Fleming gave to 
his home and 
plantation on 
the shores of the 
St. Johns River. 
The family dates 
back to the late 
1700s on Flem-
ing Island, and 
went through 
much heart- wrenching work and tragedy through the years, but always 
pursued their goals even in the worst of it.

“It truly is a remarkable story,” Ritchie, a lover of history, said.
Ritchie spent years meticulously researching the family’s history, using 

family records and archives from throughout Florida and as far away 
as Ireland. Vishi Garig, the Clay County archivist who works under the 
auspices of the Clay County Clerk of the Court department, spent years 
helping Ritchie in his research. Garig is especially glad to see the word get 

out to those who have moved to Fleming Island but may not know any-
thing of its background.

“The kids and even their parents now don’t realize the history here. It’s 
wonderful to see them learn that this was a real family,” she said.

As for that family, it dates back to 1783, when George Fleming arrived 
in Spanish East Florida. He initially worked for a company based in South 
Carolina, but became very close to Francis Philip Fatio, a powerful man 
who owned a 10,000 acre, finely appointed plantation called New Swit-
zerland, located directly across the St. Johns River from Hibernia. Flem-
ing lived with the family off and on and ended up working for Fatio and 
eventually married his daughter, Sophia. The couple had several children 
who carried on the struggle to make Hibernia their home, but George 

and Sophia split 
much of their 
time living in 
St. Augustine 
and New Swit-
zerland, and an 
area he called 
New Hope 
– which was 
somewhere in 
the vicinity of 
the landing strip 
at today Naval 
Station Mayport. 
While the name 
Fatio has virtu-
ally ceased to be 
in this area due 
to a lack of male 
descendants, 
those who drive 
through Orange 
Park between 
Milwaukee Ave-
nue, U.S. 17 and 

Holly Point Road West, will find Fatio Lane – a living testament to Sophia 
and her roots.

While Fleming eventually received (through Spanish land grants) 
about 27,000 acres of land that reached from as far south as Palatka to as 
far north as Fernandina and Amelia Island, he and Sophia did not exactly 
carve out from the wilderness the land around Hibernia to make a home, 
as history and passed-down family stories would have us to believe. 
Fleming actually petitioned the governor of East Florida for the existing 

plantation there, which the Fleming family eventually called home and 
worked to make theirs.

It’s an example of just how folklore and oral traditions find their way 
into real history, and why historical research can be so frustrating – and 
fulfilling, said Ritchie, who compared it to looking for fossils along a 
riverbank.

“Most of the time you find nothing,” he said. “Several times you find an 
interesting little fragment. And occasionally you find a gem!”

Randy Harris, president of the Clay County and Orange Park Histori-
cal Society, which have both been extremely interested the book, agrees. 
“I call it the delusion of history. I see it all the time,” he said, adding that 
often even recorded documents have different names or spellings of plac-
es on them.

For Ritchie, probably one of the most stirring discoveries he made 
was how Hibernia survived the Civil War. Family history would have us 
believe that Margaret Fleming, who had met George Fleming’s son Lewis 
in Fernandina and married him, was visited during the war by her cousin, 
a West Point graduate who wore a Union uniform. Supposedly anguished 
by his orders to “Destroy the houses” along the river, he was said to mis-
read them at Hibernia as “Destroy the horses.” That story was tragically 
untrue for the Flemings because Margaret’s cousin was actually fighting 
in Virginia at Cold Harbor, where her son was also engaged -- but as a 
Confederate -- and in fact was killed (his uniform can still be seen at the 
American Civil War Museum in Richmond).

Margaret and her three daughters – her other sons were also fighting 
for the Confederacy, with one possibly involved with the sinking of the 
Maple Leaf – were evicted from their home with virtually nothing and 
forced to walk miles before eventually ending up in Lake City. When she 
finally returned after the war’s end, she found her home ransacked, with 
all her furniture, silver and even family papers gone. The furniture went 
to Union officers in Jacksonville for their use.

Margaret was said to already be beside herself with grief – she had lost 
her husband, her son and her home in two years – but she rolled up her 
sleeves and got back to work. Amazing is the best way to describe her, 
Ritchie said.

“She helped rebuild the family home at Hibernia after the Seminole 
War. She had the business savvy to begin a boarding business at Hibernia 
in the 1850s. She helped rebuild after a terrible fire destroyed their home 
and business in 1858. Oh! And through all of this, she gave birth to seven 
children,” he said.

Once the boarding business was started again, it created some new and 
fascinating history for Hibernia. For instance, a golf course – one of the 
first in Florida -- was opened on the premises in 1899 and became a fa-
vorite spot for part-time Hibernia resident Francis “Pansy” Griscom. She 
won the USGA’s women’s national championship in 1900.

Griscom’s parents included her father, a wealthy shipping magnate 
whose company’s holdings eventually included the White Star Line and 
the Titanic. They continued to visit Hibernia for years.

Remnants of the golf course can still be seen at the Hibernia Links, a 
nearby neighborhood on Fleming Island.

In addition to the golf course, there was also one of Florida’s first in-
ground pools at Hibernia. That pool, fueled by an artisan well, allowed 
for “midnight skinny dipping” for guests, and is still a part of a private 
residence and fully operational.

Among the other stories about the Fleming family are Francis Philip 
Fleming, who was the state’s 15th governor and served during the yellow 
fever crisis of the time, and St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church. The tiny 
Carpenter Gothic chapel was a dream of Margaret Fleming. Some of 
the visitors to Hibernia contributed to the cause, and the church held its 
first services in 1878. Ironically, the first official service was Margaret’s 
funeral.

But her funeral did not stop the family. They continued on and made 
even more history in their lives and the life of Fleming Island. To find 
out about those stories, visit Amazon.com, where Ritchie’s book can be 
found.
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Orange Park | Fleming Island 
Riverside | Mandarin | Middleburg

yearsyears
Proudly Serving our North Florida Community for 

www.clayeye.com
904.272.2020904.272.2020
welcoming new patients

Classic arcade games, pinball machines, craft beers, 
16 taps for draft beers, full bar and a menu of great food! 

(904) 579-3435 • 1760 Wells Road • Orange Park 32073
www.leaderboardarcade.com

• Personal Training

• Kids Club

• Group Fitness Classes

• Massage Therapy

• Free weights

• Prime equipment

• • Boost Sports Performance Program

• Chiropractor Services

• 3d FIT Body Scan

 

A CLUB DESIGNED TO 
MOTIVATE NOT INTIMIDATE

904.215.7088  •  AchieveFitnessCenters.com

2349 Village Square Parkway, Fleming Island, FL 32003

Experience the difference, the difference is experience!
1824 Town Center Blvd, Suite 103, Fleming Island, FL 32003

Lisa Daniels - Branch Manager, Producing 
NMLS #453340

Matt Whetstone - Loan Officer 
NMLS #2022143

904-219-1417 - Cell
904-479-9725 - Fax
lisa.daniels@academymortgage.com
www.academymortgage.com/lisadaniels
LO State Lic#: FL LO32787; GA 453340 | 
Corp State Lic#: FL : MLD241; GA 20505 - 
Georgia Residential Mortgage Licensee Corp NMLS#
3113 | Equal Housing Lender

904-894-1021 - Cell
904-479-9725 - Fax
matt.whetstone@academymortgage.com
www.academymortgage.com/lisadaniels
LO State Lic#: FL LO75016 ; GA 2022143 | 
Corp State Lic#: FL : MLD241; GA 20505 - 
Georgia Residential Mortgage Licensee Corp NMLS# 3113 |
Equal Housing Lender

Terri Cannon - Loan Officer Assistant 
NMLS #453323
904-449-9823 - Cell
904-479-9725 - Fax
terri.cannon@academymortgage.com
www.academymortgage.com/lisadaniels
Corp NMLS #3113 | Equal Housing Lender | A pre-approval is not a
committment to lend | LO State Lic#: FL LO32787, GA #453323 |
Corp State Lic: GA #20505 | Georiga Residential Mortgage
Licensee

First time homebuyer down payment assistance up to $25,000
Construction Loans
Conventional and Jumbo Loans
ALL Government loan products: FHA, VA, USDA

1805-01 East West Parkway, Fleming Island, (904) 579-4581

Let us fill yourLet us fill your
 cup addiction! cup addiction!

Checkered Past Vintage Market
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920 Blanding Blvd., Suite 4
Orange Park, FL 32065

904-420-0044

GET YOUR  
MEDICAL MARIJUANA  

CARD TODAY!

No Medical records? NO PROBLEM.  
Visit us at www.CMMDR.com

Do you have stress and anxiety  
due to the Coronavirus?

Call today for a PTSD evaluation. 

Re-Certify by phone- No need to leave home!

RECERTIFICATIONS

EDIBLES NOW AVAILABLE. EDIBLES NOW AVAILABLE. 

Put Your Best Face Forward!
Specializing in Lash Lifts, Brow Laminations, 

Eyeliner Tattooing and Teeth Whitening!   

Helping women save time 
and feel more beautiful 

every day!
By Appointment Only
608.632.5241

2575 CR220, Ste 103
Middleburg

(next to MC Photography)

www.charismasalonandspa.com 

Jessica Hoffland
Owner/Operator

1767 Blanding Blvd, 
Middleburg

(904) 203-2071
www.culvers.com
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For 55 years, people who love good food and a good time have 
used the famous line from Credence Clearwater Revival “Born 
on the Bayou,” when enjoying an exceptional dining experience 

at Whiteys Fish Camp on Fleming Island. Located at the southern end 
of Doctors Lake and Swimming Pen Creek along County Road 220, 
Whitey’s is without a doubt a world famous and acclaimed destina-
tion for dining, drinking and enjoying entertainment…oh yes, and 
fishing!

Originally owned by the Berry family and a simply fishing camp, 
Navy man, William “Whitey” Ham and his wife Ann, bought the 
fish camp in 1963. It all began with a fishing tackle shop with 9 bar 
stools, a toaster oven, drinks and sandwiches.

While the summer fishing season provided a modest living 
for their family, the winter months really slowed down. After 
running trout lines and realizing they could catch catfish eas-
ily, they decided to expand the restaurant side of the business. 
They sold catfish plates for $1.75 at that time.

In 1969, an old run-down storage shed was converted into 
a dining room, yet to be remodeled to allow room for a kitch-
en, which housed bait tanks. This fish camp was pretty “rus-
tic” and just had that feel peopled grew to love. Today, after 

numerous remodels including the famous 2002 “electri-
cal fire” remodel that really brought the restaurant up to 
speed as a place that people would flock to. The “rustic” 

look still abounds, but their décor is truly amazing as 
is the view of the water from nearly every seat in the 

house.
From its early beginning, the fish camp was 

someplace special. Early visitors included count-
less Navy veterans including numerous Navy 

Ceremonies including Admiral “Pinning” 

and rank promotion parties and celebrations. They have had celebri-
ties from all across the world including PGA golfers like Lee Trevino, 
actor Jim Belushi and band members from Three Dog Night to mention 
just a few. Over the last 20 years its no big deal to see members from 
the Southern Rock Bands Molly Hatchet or Lynyrd Skynrd just out for 
dinner on a Sunday after church.

Over the years, special times just seem to spring up. Memories of 
Melvin Davis planting a three-foot alligator in the bathroom to scare 
some friends or the old goat that ran down the bar brought some big-
time laughter. The restaurant family along with patrons would enjoy 
pig roasts and sing a longs late into the evening, which made for some 
of the best times ever possible.

Today, the kids, Greg, Cindy, Luke, Billy and Elaine are all owners, 
with Luke, Billy and Elaine involved in daily operations of this insti-
tution. You can rent a boat with oars or a small engine or a kayak and 
if you like to RV, they offer 44 rental slots at their adjacent RV Park.

They have an extensive menu that includes salads, steaks, 
burgers, chicken, pastas, tacos and yes, they have all the seafood 
selection you would ever want including their famous catfish, 
crab, shrimp, pollack, flounder, oysters and freshly caught gator. 
Kids are welcome and have a great menu selection too.

Daily drink specials and an excellent selection of wines, 
champagne, sangria, beers and specialty drinks like the “blue ga-
tor,” the “water moccasin,” the “sunfish,” and the “maka me crazy 
martinis,” a frozen specialty,

And Whitey’s offers live music Wednesday through Sunday on 
the deck and the best live reggae and rock in the South. Once you 
come, you’ll always “wish you were back on the bayou.” Whitey’s 
as at 2032 County Rd. 220 on Fleming Island and can be reached 
at (904) 269-4198.

Whitey’s Fish Camp takes you ‘down on the bayou’
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Ashu Dhajai, MD 
Cardiovascular disease

Dr. Dhanjal is an advocate of 
preventive cardiology and believes 
that many lives can be saved 
through awareness and education 
in the community against heart 
disease. She served as a board 
member in Northwest Arkansas 
American Heart Association to fulfill 
this mission.

Another aspect of cardiology that is 
close to her heart is heart disease 
in women. As a wife and mother 
of two young girls, Dr. Dhanjal 
knows personally how hard it can 
be to balance home life while also 
taking care of yourself. For the 
last 8 years, she has been actively 
involved in the “Go Red for Women” 
campaign in collaboration with 
American Heart Association to raise 
awareness around heart disease 
in women. She also served as the 
cardiologist for the razorbacks In 
Northwest Arkansas.

1681 Eagle Harbor Parkway 
East, Ste B
Fleming Island, FL 32003
P: 904.644.0092
F: 904.644.0099

https://firstcoastcardio.com

FIRST COAST
CARDIOVASCULAR
INSTITUTE

7060 U.S. Hwy 17, Fleming Island • 904-284-2011 • www.patsnurseryinc.com

FLEMING ISLAND’S Go-To for top notch 
gardening, lawn care, and landscaping needs.

Some of our  
services and 

products  
include:

· Delivery and 
 installation
· Landscape  
 design
·  Mulch
·  Sod
·  Palms
·  Flowers
·  Fertilizer

We are a full-service, independent nursery and garden center that can provide all of your gardening 
and lawn care supplies, plants, design and landscaping services.

At Pat’s Nursery, Inc., our goal is to help you beautify your home both inside and out with landscaping 
and plants that thrive in the North Florida area. We feature a broad spectrum of trees, landscape plants 
and shrubs along with ground cover and beautiful blooming flowers that will acclimate to your home 
in sunny Florida.

BEST OF CLAY
claytodayonline.com

2019
BEST OF CLAY

claytodayonline.com

2020
BEST OF CLAY

claytodayonline.com

2019
BEST OF CLAY

claytodayonline.com

2021
BEST OF CLAY

claytodayonline.com

2021
BEST OF CLAY

claytodayonline.com

2022
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McDade highlights strong Fleming Island sports scene
Wrestling to roar (pages 16-18)

One of the top grads for 

the GoFLEMING ISLAND - In 

a topsy-turvy return to full 

sports in Clay County, the 

Fleming Island High sports 

teams excelled in many 

areas in the post-COVID 

2021-22 season topped 

with a micro-second state 

swim title earned by Maryn 

McDade in November.

Fleming Island wrestling had yet 
another defining finish in a new 
Class, 2A, and will be returning 
10 of 11 state wrestlers; two 
runnerups, into the P.J. Cobbert 
fold that annually pumps out the 
toughest wrestlers in Florida.

McDade, just a sophomore, had a 
clear rival throughout the fall swim 
seasons and had to hone in her 
craft; the freestyle sprints, to garner 
her first state title by less than a 
second.

On the flip side of her Class 2A 
championship meet visit, after her 
50 free gold was in hand, McDade 
was on the silver medal end of 
another excruciatingly close race; 
the 100 free, with the top three 
finishers; McDade tied for second, 
separated by less than half a 
second. 

For 2022, McDade has been under 
the radar but effectively building 
up to a successful defense of her 
short title and another chase of the 
longer title.

Two other young athletes in the 
Golden Eagle camp; diver Andrea 
Brinkman and golfer Alyzabeth 
Morgan, both showed some veteran 
temerity by attacking their sports 
with the vigor of season veterans; 
both were freshmen who exploded 
not surprisingly on the scene with 
just-miss opportunities to advance 
and garner state medals.

Brinkman, an AAU nationally 
ranked diver out of the high school 
scene prior to arriving at Fleming 
Island, blasted her district diving 
championship scoring with a 
record-setting 500-plus point total; 
also the region top seed, while 
Morgan, chased a region golf title 
after a district win only to fall short 
at regions in one of the toughest 
fields in Florida.
For Brinkman, her 505 point total 
at districts was an eye opening 
finish, but a tragic, season-ending 
injury put her off the charts for a 
state title chase. Brinkman’s total 
far surpassed the 478 points that 
won the Class 3A title.

On the football turf, it was another 
freshman athlete, quarterback 
Cibastian Broughton, who rose 
above the fray of senior-strong 
gridders in the tough world of 
Class 7A big school football to 
guide the Golden Eagles to a 
dramatic team finish that earned 
one of just eight coveted region 
playoff spots before the team 
succumbed to eventual state 
Final Four finisher and top seed 
Buchholz in the first round.

Broughton has returned with a 
vengeance to move the Golden 
Eagles further into the playoffs, 
but the sled ride is steeper in a 
new stacked district that features 
Buchholz, Bartram Trail, and even 
Oakleaf. 

On the team, senior running 
back Sam Singleton has earned 

a full ride scholarship to Florida 
State University and also an All-
American nod nationwide.

In cross country, the Fleming 
Island boys and girls teams, thus 
far in 2022, have exacted some 
state-ranked finishes with a veteran 
return crew led by John Keester IV 
and Danny Sakowski and have new 
face Graham Myers as a team front 
runner. Myers adds his running 
prowess up front as a Golden 
Eagles after an 11th place finish 
in Class 1A last year for St. Johns 
Country Day School. 

In 2022, Myers presence up front 
has landed the Golden Eagles 
boys teams that one guy to crack 
the top 10 in major invitationals 
while the pack running of coach 
Chris Otero’s returners has created 
quality team finishes.

For the girls cross country, the pack 
running has brought success with 
senior Katelyn Thompson and last 
year’s top runner, Allie Knotts, 
combining with freshman Reese 
Scott to put Fleming Island’s top 
three within seconds of each to 
boost top team places.

Boys golf has senior state veteran 
and Jacksonville junior golf top-
ranked Colton Swartz corraling 
the young golf expertise of two 
freshmen, Tyler Mawhinney 
and Ryan Houck, as the Golden 
Eagles have battled the state’s best 
with a look to returning the state 
tournament that escaped them last 

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor for Clay Today
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4605 U.S. Highway 17, Suite 3
Fleming Island, FL 32003-4829

Phone 904-269-3737
www.rossandross.com

Trish Ross, EA trish@rossandross.com

year after a fifth place Class 3A 
finish two years ago. 

Basketball and soccer saw good 
return success after a tremendouse 
debut Final Four finish by girls 
coach Joy Rosano two years ago 
got followed with a tears-laden 
reversal of a district semifinal loss 
to Fletcher seemingly ending the 
shot at two Final Four finishes. But, 
Rosano’s rugged regular season 
schedule awarded the Golden 
Eagles with a region playoff spot 
on playoff points and the tears 
disappeared for two games; wins 
over East Ridge and Ponte Vedra, 
before Fletcher turned the trick 
again, a 2-1 region final loss.

Rosano got plenty of mileage 
stats wise from her senior strong 
team; Lily Graham and Madi Male 
both double digit goal scorers 
and Catalina Broadbridge and 
Mollhy Mossor at nine goals and 
eight, but returns junior goal 
leader Kaitlyn Scherer and super 
goalie Mackenzie “Captain” Kirk 
to the pitch with Scherer excelling 
for cross country presently and 
expected to be a major force in 
November.

In boys soccer, coach Mike Green 
had a dramatic finish but was 
ejected early in but returns a bucket 
load of young talent.

Girls basketball loses long time 

coach Joey Williams to his huge 
grandkids worth of family as the 
Lady Golden Eagles look to get 
back on track with new head coach 
Michael Hayward, who guided 
Middleburg High to deep playoff 
runs and has been an assistant boys 
coach with Traavis Chandler. 

For Chandler and his boys 
basketball, Final Four finishes are 
part of the preparation at all times 
and the Golden Eagles always battle 
the best opponents to that end. 

Chandler weathered personnel 
issues last year that lost some 
victories, but responded well with 
a trench mentality of next man to 
get the Golden Eagles again deep 
in the playoffs; region finals loss to 
state runnerup Ponte Vedra, behind 
senior guard Colton Zapp and 
middle man Ahman Greenidge.

For weightlifting, coach 
Damenyum Springs and Sean 
Coultis, with a state title two years 
ago, know the firepower it takes 
to get there and will have a large 
contingency of returners from last 
years novices.

In the spring, flag football ruled the 
headline with coach Clinton Lyons 
putting the flaggers up against top 
opponents all season and seeing 

plenty of blowouts as well as the 
tough, grinder wins. Fleming 
Island got to its first Final Four 
behind power quarterback Mikayla 
Maddox and defensive specialist 
Gabi Musa, wno both return, but 
fell to eventual state champion 
Western High in the state semifinal 
Class 2A. Fleming Island’s only 
two losses of the season came 
at the hands of then-unbeaten 
Middleburg High and Western. 
Senior speedster Rose Martin will 
by Lyons biggest replacment worry 
with a handful of top tier athletes 
returning.

For baseball, after a dismal encore 
Final Four season, Fleming Island 
introduces a new coach, Gil 
Morales, to the field with Morales 
a supremely successful coach at 
the high school level; state titles at 
Eagles View and Trinity Christian 
and at the summer club level. 

Track and field will showcase the 
same veteran distance runners 
from cross country adding Myers, 
a Class 1A 3200 runnerup to 
St. Johns teammate at the time 
Matthew Stratton, now at the 
University of Florida. Keester was 
a 9:32 finisher in the Class 3A 
3200 for ninth place with Myers at 
9:26.84 behind Stratton’s 9:15.62 in 
Class 1A. 

My business is YOUR business!

AA PROPANE
YOU-ME GAS INC. 

• Commercial & Residential • Bulk Cylinder Delivery
• Complete Propane Service

Vernon D. Giddens - Sales Rep.
PO Box 726 
1306 Idlewild Ave.
Green Cove Springs

Bus. 284-1900
Fax 529-7915

OP/Middleburg 278-9455
email: aagasman@netzero.com

By Randy Lefko
Sports Editor

FLEMING ISLAND - Charles Raulerson, an area PGA Tour golf-
er and local golf teacher, played at the highest levels of golf through 
high school, college and as a pro.

“Fleming Island Golf Club has gone through a transformation 
the last few years turning the 19th hole (clubhouse restaurant) into 
an Irish Pub,” said Raulerson, 58, now the owner of the Fleming 
Island Golf Club after investing in the Orange Park Country Club, 
then selling it years ago. “When I got here, I invested in the Power 
Tee driving range; an automated teeing system, and Top Tracer, a 
data collection program that analyzes golf ball flight, which is oper-
ational and the Bourbon Bar. The last part of the business plan was 
to install a golf teaching academy. That’s about to happen.” 

Raulerson, a scholarship golfer at Clemson for two years and 
LSU for three years, had a successful foray into the professional golf 
world and noted that the technology now being used for golf was 
never even a thought back then.

“I grew up in Hyde Park (N. Jax) and absolutely not did we have 
any technology,” said Raulerson. “I had two great coaches; Chris 
Blocker and Harold Bishop, as a young golfer and they taught me 

the fundamentals with no technology. I did not see a video of my 
swing until I was 18 years old. This new technology helps to really 
hone in on small pieces of the golf swing and golf game.”

At about 40 years old, after an on and off career that include some 
wins, some losses, some PGA Tour cards, some Nationwide, Nike 
and European tour cards, Raulerson wanted to do something differ-
ent.

Different, but including golf.

“I wanted to teach golf, but I wanted more than just me and a 
student on the course,” said Raulerson, who played at Clemson 
(11th in NCAA as freshman) and LSU in his college days. “That’s 
where Bryan Kipnis, a top kids teaching pro (2019 Youth Teacher of 
the year, 2020 North Florida Golf teacher of year) and the Back Tee 
Academy came into the picture. The Back Tee Academy facility is in 
construction right now and looks to be ready around January 1 to 
be conservative.”

Raulerson, who went pro in 1987 and played Australia (top 50 on 
money list) before getting a PGA Tour card in 1994, got to see the 
worldwide Top Golf operations ($20 million golf facilities all over 
the world) and made some connects to see if Fleming Island could 
be one of their next stops.

“I literally did not know what the Top Tracer thing was, found 
out it was Top Golf, made some phone calls and we talked,” said 

Fleming Island Golf Club brings in Hi-Tech golf (pages 19-21)

Play Pebble Beach? Absolutely
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Raulerson. “Never hurts to have a PGA Tour career on the resume.”

Top Golf liked Fleming Island Golf Club, approved of the invest-
ment, installed their Top Tracer driving range systems. Raulerson, 
who bought Fleming Island in 2013, went one more step.

“The Clubhouse is 92 yards from the driving range,” said Rauler-
son. “Made no sense to not have a beverage and food facility near 
the driving range so families could come, hit golf balls and have a 
nice outdoor dinner.” 

For Kipnis, in Fleming Island as a golf teacher for 11 years, six at 
Eagle Harbor Golf Course, the move was to be part of the next level 
of golf teaching. 

“He told me his plan, made some commmitments on the equip-
ment and technology and how it would all fit into the youth pro-
gram,” said Kipnis. “Charles’ vision is to make Fleming Island golf a 

destination for potentially great golfers.”

Raulerson compared Kipnis to a great elementary school teacher 
that just has a knack of connecting dots to teach complex ideas, as 
golf can become. 

“The technology of the Top Tracer system, plus the incoming 
Back Tee Academy is a solid investment in the young golfers in Clay 
County that traditionally have had to battle weather elements, find 
a coach to watch and teach and find time to just practice, practice,” 
said Kipnis. “Many of these golfers have similiar video devices 
in their home that can give them hitting time in their own living 
room. Here, we can have practice no matter the weather. We can 
really focus in on the fine points of hitting a golf point.”

Raulerson detailed some of the Back Tee Academy gadgetry that 
will be arriving soon noting it will be a three-bay system, artificial 
turf, a putting lab, two types of turf (ball striking and putting), V1 
technology (On Form, a new fitting video system that can better 
match golfers with golf club sizes) and FlightScope (a ball data col-
lection system).

“The next logical step is an elite program with Bryan honing in 
on the youth golfers,” said Raulerson. “The tools we will have will be 
state of the art for upcoming golf players.”

Both Kipnis and Raulerson concurred that with the immense 
technology about to become available, the tools for analyzing and 
tweaking a younger golfers game will have an impact on the high 
school and collegiate careers of a rising wave of young players about 
to hit the high school scenes.

“Right now, the Fleming Island High School golf teams; boys 
and girls, have a lot of firepower from young golfers; freshmen and 
sophomores that have had golf coaching since age seven or less,” 
said Kipnis. “The Top Tee program lets a golfer play 18 holes of 
simulation golf on Pebble Beach with the program able to diagnose 
a golfer swing into the exact parameters of the world famous course 
in California right here. That’s very cool and makes practice more 
fun. The kids love it.”

Raulerson contemplated the use of the technology and the old 
“just plain hard work and practice” credo as the next two elements 
of rising golf stars.

3108 US Hwy 17 (Lat: 30 8’ 41”N  Long: -81 42’ 36”W) • Fleming Island

(904) 600-2543 • doctorslakemarina.com

The BEST spot in
Fleming Island for
cold beer and wine

with beautiful views
of the water and sunset!

• Food Trucks every Friday & Saturday
• Bottomless Mimosas Sunday 1-4pm

• Live Music Friday & Saturdays

Let us do the dirty work!

(386) 546-7145 • askthecleanqueen@gmail.com
professional cleaning service

“As a former PGA Tour pro, there are a lot of good swings, great 
talents and great equipment, but what it ultimately comes down to 
is what goes on between your ears,” said Raulerson. “Can you accept 
failure? and if you can, you got a good chance of excelling as a golf 
player. Coach Blocker and Billy Maxwell, a Ryder Cup player, both 
had tricks to overcome those inner nerves.”

Raulerson admitted that technology cannot replace the nerves, 
the excitement and the need for preparation. 

“Mentally, the guys that win; I’ve played with Tiger Woods and 
other superstars, have the inner peace to simply hit one shot after 
another,” said Raulerson, a player at four US Opens and The Player 
Championships. “In the end, you are going to be nervous, but you 
have to have that inner peace to stay competitive with missed putts 
and bad drives. It’s your day at the office and your preparation is key. 
We want to be part of that inner peace.”
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 Middleburg 2361 Blanding Blvd. • 904-282-7665
Keystone Heights 333 S. Lawrence Blvd. • 352-473-7209

 www.GeorgeRobertsIns.com
csr@georgerobertsins.com

C. Scott Roberts
Owner/Agent

We represent more than 30 A-Rated insurance companies 
providing you the best insurance at the best price.

4 Been in business over 60 years
4 Two locations in Clay County
4 We can write ALL lines of insurance

Auto • Business • Home • Life/Health
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FREE 7 Day Trial
Steel Mill Fleming Island  

2320 Market Dr Fleming Island, FL 32003 • 904-375-2787 • www.steelmillfleming.com   

GIVE HOPE TODAY!

www.salvationarmynefl.org
2795 CR 220  Middleburg, FL • (904) 276-6677

Mubbasher Syed, 
MD, MPH, FACC, FSCAI 
Interventional Cardiologist

Dr. Syed is board certified in internal 
medicine, and cardiovascular 
medicine and board eligible for 
interventional cardiology. His primary 
procedural interest is in complex 
coronary and peripheral endovascular 
interventions. He is well-versed 
in mechanical circulatory support 
devices with academic interests 
in vulnerable plaque, intravascular 
imaging modalities, cardiogenic shock 
initiatives, and amputation prevention.

He is deeply passionate about 
preventive healthcare. He strongly 
believes in the notion that prevention 
is the best management for any 
ailment. “Most of the heart diseases, 
especially the ones rooted in 
atherosclerosis are truly preventable”, 
says Dr. Syed. 

1681 Eagle Harbor Parkway 
East, Ste B
Fleming Island, FL 32003
P: 904.644.0092
F: 904.644.0099

https://firstcoastcardio.com

FIRST COAST
CARDIOVASCULAR
INSTITUTE
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Full Service Bar
Open for Lunch Tuesday-Sunday
Open for Dinner 7 days a Week
Outside Waterfront Dining

Down Home Atmosphere
Boat Docking at the Door
Private Party - Space Available
Daily Happy Hour SpecialsVoted #1 In Northeast FloridaVoted #1 In Northeast Florida

“Best Fish Camp, “Best Fish Camp, Best Catfish & Best Gator Tail!Best Catfish & Best Gator Tail!””

2032 CR 220 • Fleming Island
904-269-4198

www.whiteysfishcamp.com

Family Owned 
& Operated 
Since 1963

Bait • Tackle • Boat Rentals • RV Park • Full Service RestaurantBait • Tackle • Boat Rentals • RV Park • Full Service Restaurant

Come see what old Florida is all about

FISH CAMPFISH CAMP
RESTAURANTRESTAURANT
& CAMPGROUND& CAMPGROUNDWhitey’sWhitey’s

The REAL 
Fish Camp!


